Antwerp - Finland

Passage
0030-NO

Round trip approx. 7-8 days
Round trip voyage only

Frachtschiff-Touristik Kapitän Zylmann
GmbH is intermediary between shipping
company as carrier and the passenger

Ports - Countries

Vessel details

Antwerp, Belgium
possibly Kiel-Canal, Germany
for example:
Hamina, Finland
Hanko, Finland
Rauma, Finland
possibly Kiel-Canal, Germany
Antwerp, Belgium

Days

Con-Ro vessels, flag Netherland, nationality of master:
Dutch, nationality of shipping company Netherlands. Built in
2007. 17611 tdw, length 205 m, breadth 25,5 m, on board
voltage 220V, air condition, gym, sauna, messroom for
passengers with tv and DVD/video. The vessel is running up
to 22 knots and is equipped with fin stabilizers. Currency on
board: EUR. Age limit 82 years.

8-9

Cabins and Prices

The Passage
Finland: That means large woods, lakes and nature.
There are not much freighters in the North European trade
that take up to 8 passengers in 4 cabins and sailing on fixed
days! That means, this trip is not just for single persons or
pairs, but also good to calculate and book for small groups.

4 Double cabins "Standard" with bunk beds: shower/wc.
Table, short sofa, chair, refrigerator, open wardrobe, push
loading drawer. Super structure deck. Open view.
Round trip prices
Double cabin per person
Double cabin as single cabin

784,- €
920,- €

Hanko is situated south west of Helsinki, Hamina is situated
east of the capital. One way passengers: you'll find good
connections by bus or train to other parts of Finland or to the
capital.

Planed sailings:
Friday sailings: Friday Antwerp – back at Antwerp the next
Saturday or Sunday (8 or 9 days).
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The following has to be added to the cabin price (per person/trip):
Basic lump sum 69,- and deviation insurance 89,- €
Prices are fixed even if the duration or route vary
Info no. 15.03.18

Departures: approximately 2 times per week

Lounge

